
Rental Items

The Lesner Inn is happy to offer a selection of in-house items to enhance your special day. All fees include set-up
& break-down of the rental item by the Lesner Inn, to take some work off your hands.

Please contact your event & sales manager for more information.



Glass gold beaded chargers
$4 per setting a la carte



Scalloped Alabaster

 Chargers (Blue)
$10 per setting a la carte



Bird cage card holder
$20 a la carte



“Reserved” chalkboard signs
$10 a la carte

Limit of two



Set of four swags
$400

Includes lights. Available in Lesner Hall only.



Set of six swags
$600

Includes lights. Available in Lesner Hall only. 



Full ceiling draping 
& twinkle lights

$2000 

plus Stage Right Light technician fee

Available in Lesner Hall only.



Full ceiling draping 
& twinkle lights & eucalyptus

$2700 

plus Stage Right Light technician fee

Available in Lesner Hall only.



Chandelier installation

Pricing dependent on chandeliers selected. 

Pricing includes set up & breakdown by 

Stage Right Lighting, through The Lesner 

Inn. Please contact your sales manager to 

learn more about this offering.



Rattan chandeliers $70/each
Rattan chandeliers are perfect to 

accentuate a bar or hang over a guest 

table! We have (6) in stock!



Banquet style tables
$50 per set up

Perfect for head tables or to mix

with round tables.



Rectangular king tables
$200 per table 

($100 for rental item and $100  for linen rental)

Dimensions: 48” x 96”

8 available



Square tables
$200 per table

($100 for rental item and $100  for linen rental)

Dimensions: 72” x 72”

4 available

  



Lit bar sign
$200



Neon sign (“I’ve got you babe”)
$200

With pipe & drape
$300



Rustic bar set up 
$250

You can also rent the wine barrels as 

cocktail tables for $50 each!  

Lighted BAR sign sold separately. 



Pipe & drape
$300

Add this pipe & drape for a beautiful entry way for

your ceremony or even use as your arch!

Available in white or ivory.



Pipe & drape with lights
$300

Add this pipe & drape as a backdrop for your 

bar, DJ or band, photo op or sweetheart table!

cocktail tables for $50 each! 



Gold pedestals
$50 each

Consider renting for the ceremony or as a side table!



Complimentary White Arch
Included in Ceremony Package

White chiffon draping for arch $40

Lighted white chiffon draping for arch $60



Equipment Rentals

EPSON VS230 Projector - $100

65” - 80” Projector screen - $75

Projector & screen - $200
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